Abstract
Introduction
Microgrids are small power grids comprising multiple distributed generations (DGs), loads, power electronics converters, energy storage systems and telecommunications that not only can operate in grid-connected mode but also in islanded mode [1] . The flexible control of multiple DGs strengthen its reliability and power quality, in the meantime eliminate the impact of unstable power supply to our grids [2] .
The main goals to ensure stable and efficient operation are frequency and voltage regulation, power control, synchronization, energy management, and economic optimization [3] [4] [5] [6] . When in islanded mode, droop control is adopted. Based on the relationship between active power and frequency, reactive power and voltage, inverters can control the output to realize proper power sharing [7] [8] [9] .
But in fact droop control strategy is usually unstable due to the power coupling, consequently its sharing is inaccurate. Some scholars propose to add a virtual impedance into the control loop so that the output impedance of DGs could be inductive [10] [11] [12] . Proper design of the control is inevitable. Small signal model considering virtual impedance is analyzed in [12] , but the influence of changing loads has not been taken into consideration. To the impact of line impedance, an accurate power sharing method is proposed in [13] .
In the other hand, droop control is based on the frequency and voltage deviation to realize the power sharing strategy. But this kind of deviation could have an impact on the stability of microgrids. So [1] and [4] discussed an autonomous restoration control to restore the frequency and voltage. So the control stability and dynamic performance is to be analyzed.
By analyzing the conventional droop control scheme used in islanded microgrids, this paper proposed an enhanced droop control strategy with accurate power sharing control
Microgrid Conventional Droop Control
Conventional P-f and Q-V droop control are illustrated in Figure 1 
where x=1, 2 represents two DG branches, θ xp is the phase angle difference between output voltage V x and PCC voltage V p . If the line inductor is much bigger than the resistor, the above power flow equation can be simplified like this
From (3) and (4), the relationship of P-f and Q-V can be derived. As a result, (5) and (6) are obtained to regulate the output voltage and frequency as follows
where m is the frequency droop coefficient; n is the voltage droop coefficient; f * is the nominal frequency; V * is the nominal phase voltage amplitude. At present, the triple-loop feedback control structure is the main scheme used in droop controller. Power control loop is mentioned above. After that voltage and frequency reference signal will be calculated; voltage and current double-loop control is adopted here. Inner current loop is aimed at promoting the controller performance, while outer loop is mainly used to generate reference signal for inner loop to regulate voltage [14] [15] . 
Enhanced Droop Control Scheme

Virtual Impedance Control
For the low-voltage microgrid, line impedance is mainly resistive. Refer to (3) and (4), this kind of control will be effected by the coupling of active and reactive power. As a result, power sharing is inaccurate and the system stability is poor. In order to eliminate its impact on our controller, virtual impedance is added here with advantages like power decoupling and circulating current restraining. Figure 3 is the entire control block diagram of the islanded microgrid inverters. To emulate the effect of real inductor, the control loop generates V vzd and V vzq as emendation signal, which are in fact voltage drop of the virtual impedance. A well-designed approach is proposed here to reach accurate sharing of power and good performance of the droop controller. As shown in Figure 2 , the transfer function of the double-loop control system is as follows 
where
Thus the output voltage can be expressed as
where G(s) is the voltage closed-loop transfer function, Z o (s) is the equivalent output impedance of inverters.
As seen in (8), it represents the equivalent Thevenin circuit of the closed-loop system.
G(s)V odq
* is the equivalent voltage source, and Z o (s) is the equivalent source impedance. As a result, the virtual impedance control loop can be added to change the output impedance.
The virtual impedance is designed to have an inductive behavior for the low-frequency components and a resistive behavior for the high-frequency components. Benefit from this design, the total harmonic distortion is in desirable range and the power sharing is ensured. To realize this kind of demand, the following equation is designed
where I ofd , I ofq , I ohd , I ohq represent the fundamental and high-order harmonic component of the output current respectively.
Clarke and Park transformation is applied to the output current to get its d-q component. Then as shown in (11), low-pass filter (LPF) is used for fundamental component extraction. After a simple calculation in (12), the high-order harmonic component is also extracted. 
where ω c is the cut-off frequency of LPF, I om,dq represents the measured output current. Figure 4 shows the control scheme of virtual impedance, which is proposed to avoid the differentiation by transforming sL vz as jωL vz , where ω is the system angular frequency. Voltage drop calculation of virtual impedance is realized in d-q frame. 
Voltage Compensation and Reactive Power Sharing
For the inaccurate reactive power sharing problem, power coupling is the main reason. So far, droop control discussion is usually based on the assumption of strict P-f and Q-V relationship. But in low-voltage microgrid, R/X of line impedance is relatively high. So voltage drop caused by the line and virtual impedance will have an impact on the PCC voltage.
This paper proposed a simple and effective voltage compensation method to offset the influence of line and virtual impedance. Refer to power system analysis knowledge, the voltage drop of line impedance is as follows
where ΔV is the voltage amplitude difference between two ends of the transmission line.
Based on (13), voltage compensation loop is derived. Measured output active and reactive power are used in feedback regulation to promote the power sharing performance. Hence new Q-V droop control is as follows
X vz is virtual reactance; V o is output voltage of inverters; P is the output active power; Q is the output reactive power. The block diagram of voltage compensation is shown in Figure 5 .
Figure 5. Block Diagram of Voltage Compensation
It is worth noting that if there are local loads at the DG unit location, power of local loads should be taken out like this P = P o -P b , Q = Q o -Q b . That is to say only the power flowing through the transmission line should be considered in the compensation. The effect of this control design will be verified in Section 4.
Frequency Autonomous Control
The voltage and frequency deviation in droop control would decrease the system stability. To voltage, traditional regulation method could also be used in microgrids, such as reactive power compensation, transformer regulation, etc. But system frequency is only determined by DG inverters. So this paper proposes an autonomous restoration method to ensure the system frequency in desirable range.
In traditional power grid, the aforementioned frequency deviation can be regulated through secondary frequency control [16] , which may also be achieved in microgrids. Normally in low-voltage and small-capacity power grid, frequency tolerance is 50±0.5Hz. The frequency restoration control is introduced based on a slow PI control with a dead band of ±20mHz. That is to say PI control is activated only in case of the error exceeding defined range.
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In the proposed method, measured frequency is compared with nominal value to get an error signal, which will pass through the PI controller to generate restoring signal f res as
k fp and k fi are the PI parameters; f sys * is the nominal frequency; f DG is the measured frequency. Thus final restoring signal f res is generated to compensate the deviation.
As shown in Figure 6 , the power capacity and P-f droop coefficient of two DGs are different. Under this circumstance the restoration is still effective to properly control the frequency. 
Figure 6. Frequency Droop and Restoration Curve
To analyze the system stability and adjust the PI parameters, a small signal model of frequency control has been established.
From (3) the small signal equation of inductive-line power transmission can be derived
where G p is the transfer function. It can be expressed as follows
V DG is the output voltage of inverters; V P is the voltage in PCC; X L is the impedance of transmission line; θ xp represents the power angle.
Normally Δp DG would pass through a low-pass filter with cut-off frequency ω c to get the power signal used in droop calculation. So its small signal is as According to (5) , the small signal of P-f droop control is derived as
among which G droop is the droop coefficient.
Refer to the frequency restoration control equation (16), its small signal is 
the closed-loop characteristic equation of the frequency control can be obtained as
By analyzing the eigenvalues in (26), the performance of control system can be indicated. To ensure stable operation, all eigenvalues should be in left of the imaginary axis.
The performance of the whole frequency control block with increasing k fp and k fi are shown in Figure 7 (a) and (b) respectively. As illustrated, it is a two-order system with two poles being both the dominate poles λ 1 and λ 2 . Its dynamic performance is mainly determined by choosing the value of k fp and k fi . In Figure 7 (a), root locus of λ 1 and λ 2 are sensitive to change of control parameter k fp . When k fp increase, the real and imaginary part both decrease which is not desirable. In order to ensure its stability, k fp is selected as 0.01 with enough real and imaginary value. As shown in Figure 7 (b), root locus of λ 1 and λ 2 are sensitive to change of k fi , which mainly influence the real part. Considering appropriate inertia of restoration control and stability of the system, k fi is selected as 5 compared with k ui value 200. In this case, power sharing of frequency droop is ensured and restoration is also realized with relatively greater inertia.
Through the analyzing of the small signal and its root locus, PI parameters k fp and k fi are well-designed. The system shows satisfied performance and dynamic stability which will be demonstrated in the next section. 
Simulation Result
Islanded microgrid model with two parallel DG inverters has been established in Matlab/Simulink, adopting control scheme proposed in this paper to verify its performance.
Table 1. DG System Parameters
Parameter Value DG and inverter parameters
Control block parameters
Simulation results of power sharing is shown in Figure 8 . Before t=6.0s, load power is P L1 =40kW, Q L1 =8kVar. The microgrid is originally operated with conventional droop control. As seen, active power are both the nominal value 16kW and 24kW, while reactive power sharing is inaccurate. Reactive power of DG 1 is 1kVar more than that of DG 2 . At t=3.0s, virtual impedance and voltage compensation is activated. As expected, Q 1 and Q 2 both reach. At t=6.0s, the load power increase to P L2 =52kW, Q L2 =12kVar. Reactive power sharing control still performs well. Figure 9 shows that the voltage compensation signal of two DGs has fast and accurate response to changing load. In the next step, frequency restoration control is added. Change of active load power is shown in Figure 10(b) , which indicates the rise and drop of frequency. At t=1.0s, when frequency starts to droop, the restoration control is activated immediately. After about 2.0s, frequency restores to 50Hz autonomously, as shown in Figure 10(a) . At t=4.0s and t=7.0s, it is the same case with desirable dynamic performance and restoration effect. In Figure 10 (c), reactive power sharing still performs well after the adding of restoration control. 
Conclusion
This paper has introduced an enhanced droop control scheme with accurate power sharing and frequency restoration strategy. In this method, a well-designed virtual impedance and voltage compensation loop are added to the conventional droop control scheme, thus improving the power sharing performance even two DGs have different power capacity. Through the resistive behavior for the high-frequency components in virtual impedance loop, THD of both voltage and current keep in low range. Furthermore, frequency deviation caused by Q-V droop is solved by introducing a PI control loop as autonomous restoration control. The small signal model of frequency control is built to analyze the system stability, choosing desirable PI parameters. Smooth frequency restoration is ensured under circumstance of frequent load change. Simulation results demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed method.
